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Mrs. Brown is Speaker
Sophomores Sponsor Dance
Elected President
in Gymnasium To-Night '-------------'
at the International Club
~~-------------------------

Don Deforest's Orchestra
to Furnish the
Music

--~-------------- n

Page Rudd Reports
on Junior Month

Mrs. Blakely Discusses
Prohibition Reform
THE VIRGINIA SITUATION
NOT YET SOLVED,
SHE SAYS

INTERESTING EXPERIENCES
IN SOCIAL WORK
THI R D HOLLI NS DANCE
DESCRIBED
The time at last has come again for
all Hollins, both faculty and students, to
"come and trip it as they go, on the light
fantastic toe!" to the tune of-no, not
Pan's
pipes - but
Don
Deforest's
Orchestra. It will be real springtime in
the gym to-night, with pink roses blooming on white trellises and arches, and
so ft colored lanterns swinging low from
a ' rainbow canopy of pink, yellow and
green,
This time, Miss Matty Cocke, Miss
Mary Wi ll i~mson, Miss Susie Blair,
Mrs. Poulton, Miss Emily Plummer and
Miss Bitsy Fox will receive the gir ls in
the drawing-room. This arrangement wi ll
avoid confus'ion for you can meet your
date in the entre-sa lle, go through the
drawing-room, and then on with the
dance!
.
There will be no figure at this dance
but there will be a sophomore no-break
and sophomores are a lready sighing at
the very thought of the lovely time they
will have while the orchestra plays a
specially arranged medley of Stard1lst, I
Love YOl~ Truly and Why Can't This
N ight Go On Forever? Then to make
it even better, all reports claim Don
D eforest can r eally "go to town" on
waltzes !
And remember-if you have a spare
moment during all the excitement, refr eshments will be served in the little
rooms at both ends of the gym, from
ten 'til twelve . Some of the faculty will
always be there, so drop in any tim e you
please.
A lot of work has been done on this
dance and we want to offer a vote of
thanks to the following chairmen : "E.
P." Plummer, "head man"; Anne Bates,
decorations; Abby Castle, lighting; Mary
Anna Nettleton, orchestra; Henrietta
Worsley, budget; Anne Taylor, invitations ; Louise King, tickets ; Marion
Hamilton, Floor Committee; Winni e
\Veaver, introductions; "Jimmi e" W alker, chaperones; Augusta Mc Coy, little
rooms; Carol Faulkner, properties; Susanna Turner, refreshments; Miss vVilliamson, Miss Maddrey, Mrs. Boozer and
Mr. Turner, help ill g(! lIeral.
Be ready to-night at nine o'clock,
sharp. The Introduction and Floor Committees (the' girls with the green and
gold ribbons) wi ll be there to help everybody know everybody else; if you ha\'e
any request numbers, just tell Mary Anna
ettleton, Louise Spurrier or Emmy Lou
\Vilson and, above all, have a grand
ti me!
- - ----iO;t--- - -

Two Memorial Trees
Presented to College
Two fl OWering crab trees have recently been pre ented to the College by
~Irs. S. B. Townes, of Salem, Virginia,
as ~ memorial to her mother , Mrs. Mary
rank Bailey ( Mary Ellen Crank, 185657), and to Merle B. Grubbs, '31, her
niece. These trees are to be planted on
the campus in the square between West
Building and the Library near the pink
dogwood. The latter is also a memorial
tree, presented several years ago by Ruth
Berringdon Youngblood, in memory of
Katherine Craw ley, of the Class of '21.

Page Rudd gave an account of her
experie1)ces as Hollins representative to
Junior Month in Convocation, March
22d. Junior Mont h takes place at Baltimore each summer and t he expenses of
each representative a re partially paid by
an endowment established by Miss Good willy. Its purpose is .. to acquaint students
of the type formed in our southern colleges
with the challange and, need for interest
and intelligent ' leadership in the field of
help to the unfortunate groups in our communities." Miss Rudd was selected as the
member of last year's Junior class to attend
by a joint student and faculty committee:
Miss Rudd outlined the plan of work
during Junior Month. Three days a week
were spent in visiting institutions around
Baltimore, and three in doing case work in
districts. She gave an amusing account cf
seve~al of her case projects. Soon after
she arrived in Baltimore, she said, she was
assigned a case in the southeast district.
She was to provide a family of five children
with clothes in order to take them to the
Social Welfare Organization. She found
them deserted by a drunken father and in
the care of a drunken old lady. After
_" , ..::n:.l yi:sits she succeeded in washing and
clothing them. They were then turned
over to the Society and were happily
placed in nice families.
Anot her family, assigned to her, was
a Children's Aid Case. The family was
composed of a mother, with a mental age
of twelve, a 'father, with a mental ' age of
eight, and thirteen children. Of the latter,
four were in asylums, four were dead,
and five were living with their parents.
It was necessary to get a judge's writ to
take the children away from their parents
and Miss Rudd had an exciting time leading" her family" to court. Although the father threatened the judge's life, she secured
the writ and led the family safely away.
A member from this year's Junior
Class will be selected to represent Hollins
this summer. Among other southern
colleges which send representatives are :
Sweet Briar, R andc1ph-Macon, Wilson,
North Carolina College for Women,
Winthrop, Hood and Florida State.

MILDRED R AYNOLDS

Mildred R aynolds, of Akron, Ohio, was
elected President of St udent Government
for 1933-1934. Miss Raynolds served on
Council as Class Representative her Freshman and Sophomore years. At present she
is President of the Junior Class.
---~~;t----

S. I. A. S. G. Convenes
at 'Randolph-Macon
MILDRED RA YNOLDS AN D
MARGAR ET WEED
ATTEND
The Southern U1tereollegiate Association of Student Governments held its
annual meeting at R andolph-Macon
Woman's College, in Lynchburg, from
Wednesday to Saturday of t his week.
Hollins was represented at this convention
by Mildred R aynolds, incoming President
of Student Government, and Margaret
Weed, President of the International
R elations Club. Miss W eed led a discussion group on International R elations.
Miss Maddrey and several students
attended part of the conference.
The conference opened Wednesday
morning with an address by Dr. J ohn
C. Hill, of Nashville, on "Religion and
the Modern Life." In the afternoon Mrs.
Chase Woodhouse, 6f North Carolina
College for Women, spoke on vocations.
Among other speakers were Dr. Meta
Glass , of Sweet Briar, and Miss Sara
Sturdevant, of Columbia University.
Miss Sturdevant has been invited to
spend the week-end at Hollins.

"Though not a reformer, I do believe
ill absolute repeal of the prohibition
amendment.'.' said Mrs. Virginia Lee
Cox Blakely, '21, member of the Virginia Branch of the W omen's Organization for National Prohibition Reform,
when interviewed on her recent vi sit to
H ollins. "You know they say ,the Eighteenth Amendment has taken liquor out
o f the saloon and put it into the home
for the women and chi ldren . Certainly,
it has made us a nation of hypocrites.
And that in itself is sufficient reason why
I'm against it.»
F ormer President of the Ho ll in~
Alumna:: Association and member of the
Richmolld Times-Dispatch staff, Mrs.
Blakely is now busy helping to organize
local bra,n ches of the Women's Organizati on for , Nationa l Prohibition Reform.
The Orga nization has a lr eady some
twenty- five branches in Virginia alone.
"No," sa id Mrs. Blakely, in answer
to a question from the reporter, "the recent Beer Bill hasn't solved our problem.
Virginia sti ll has the Layman act which
must be r epealed before beer or ' any
light liquor can be sold in Virginia. The
voters in Virginia must elect wet legislators who in turn will cart a convention
fo r repea l of this act."
The delegates to this convention
shquld, of course, be , delegates-at-large
so that the pure sentiment of the State
can be known. After this act is repea led, says Mrs. Blakely, the Women's
Organization suggests that a Liquor
Commi ssion be set up to regulate the
sa le of liquor. This Commi ss ion shou ld
combine the best features of that of
Canada, Mary land and Sweden.
I f Virginia doesn't repea l the Layman act, Mrs. Blakely pointed out, it will
suffer from bootlegging f rom the West
Vi rginia and Maryland borders for those
two states will surely repea l their prohibi tion laws. There is, fina lly, a strong
economic reason for repeal as anyone
knows. The money spent now ' on enf orcemellt alone would represent a large
sav ing for the State. Add to that the
income from a beer tax and the taxes
in Virgi nia would be lowered materi ally.

- - --lOf-- - -

Foreign University Life
Compared with
American
MANY D I FF ERENCES
At the last meeting of the International Club, Mrs. Cecil Brown, Professor o f Philosophy at Goucher, poke
informally on the student lif e at the
European uni versities she has attended.
Comparing them with American coll eges,
she said the outstanding differences are
the independence of foreign students concerning lectures and the emphasis placed
in this country upon lecture attendance.
For example, she pointed out, the Sorbonne students are ,required to , be at the
university on ly for matriculation and
examinations. The reason for thi s is the
high degree of specialization in the
students' work. Mrs. Brown expressed
the opinion that after one or two lectures
the student is usually able to decide
whether or not the material being presented will be of any va lue to her work
and can govern her attendance accordingly. The Oxford method of Dons
off ers the student excellent opportunities
for independent work and would be
practical in this country, Mrs. Brown
believed, if it were not for the expense
involved for small colleges.
Contrasting the socia l life or t he
students, Mrs. Brown said the foreign
undergraduate women are much more
restricted than American women, particu larly at Aberystwyth University in
Wales and at the women's colleges in
Oxford. The life of the Ita lian and
French students is, however, more unorganized and independent. Sports at the
E ng lish and Welsh schools are highly
orga nized, with large numbers of students as participants or spectators.
Student movements are chiefly reflections
of political situations such a s the F ascist
in lta ly and th~ Nationalist in Wales.
III Italy the students participate in Fascist
demonstrations and in Wales they feel
trollg ly the neglect of W els h nationalIsm.
After Mrs. Brown's talk there was a
di cuss ion 0 f honors courses and their
feas ibility in American colleges, Mrs.
Brown also an \Vered questions concerning comparative points of the lecture and
honor s system. Coming as it did when
ther e is so much local interest in honors
courses t he discus Ion was most profitable.

Dr. Marguerite H earsey DEAN WILLIAMSON RETURNS
FROM EXTENDED , VISITING TRIP German Student
Receives Award
Dean Mary Williamson retu rned to visiting places of historical interest, such
to Visit Hollins
---~Ot-----

Dr. Marguerite Hearsey was one of the
recipients of the award for Scholarships
for Research in the Humani ties and Grants
for Travel given by the American Council
of Learned Societies. Of the fifty-seven
thus honored in the United States, only
three of the" scholars of unusual abili ty"
were chosen from the Sou tho
This honor and prize com'e to Miss
Hearsey as the result of a find she made
When
while writing her dissertation.
working on hcr doctrate under Professor
Tucker Brook, at Yale, shedi covered the
original m anu~cript of the con t ribution of
Thomas Sackville to the M irror for Magistrates in the library of St. John's College,
Cambridge. Already she has published
"The M anuscripts of Saekville's Con t ribution to the' Mirror for Magistrates',"
in the Review of English Studies, and is
planning on her trip abroad to stay at Cambridge and edit the original manuscript.

College on Saturday, April 1st, (rom a two
weeks trip, including At lanta , Columbia
and Charleston. Al though her real object
was to visit the preparatory schools
which sent girls to Hollins and to become
better acquainted with them, she enjoyed
seeing the alumna:: and attending their
festivities on the side. There was a great
deal of enthusiasm, Miss · Williamson
reports, shown by the alumna:: for the
growth and changes going on here at
H ollins.
While in Atlanta, ' Miss Williamson
attended a large alumna:: luncheon and
made a n address on The Offer of the Liberal
Arts College. Later she was the guest at
Agnes Scott of Dean anette H opkins, a
former H ollins girl.
In both Columbia and Charleston
Miss Williamson was the guest at large
and enthusiastic alumna:: luncheons. She
spent an entire week in the latter city,

as the Magnolia and Middleton Ga rd ns.
From Charleston she went to Charlottes.ville, Virginia, to attend the state division
of the A. A. U. W. There she was joined
by Dr. Marion Smith , presiden t of the
organization.
- - ---iO;t----

Peasant Revolt
Presented to College
Peasant R evolt, a work by K aethe
Kollvitz, received the largest number of
Hollins votes for the favorite picture in
the recent exhibit of German prin ts
sponsored here by the Carl Schurz F oundation. It is a custom of the Foundation
to present t he most P9Pula r picture to each
school whe.re the exhibit is held. The
Hollins choice is done in realistic style and
depicts the upward surge of oppressed
humanity.

Tinka Strauss, the German exchange
student at Sweet Bria r College, has been
invited by the International Club to be
on campus April 12th and 13th. She will
speak in convocation on Wednesday
night. While here, she will attend classes
and will meet Hollins students informally.
A tea wifl be given in her honor during
her vi it. H ollins is looking forward with
great pleasure to her coming.
------O~------

THE CO T OF eRI1\IE
New York, N. Y.-It costs New York
tate as much to keep a man ill prison
as it costs a fa ther to end his son to
college, according to calculation of
Bernard J . Fagan, tate Parole Commissioner. Prisons now cost $4,000 per cell
to construct and it co t the state $500
per year to keep a man in pri on.
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'33
'33

'34
'35
'35
'35

REPORTERS
Elsbeth Ellis. '33
Charlotte Fletcher, '35
Henriett a Wors ley, '35
Nan Cooke Sm it h, '34
Marion Hamilton, '35
Edith \~7 riggins. '35
Virginia Mess more. '33
Til .. edil orial slall ,,,islles 10 call alt,,"lion 10 lire fO CI 11101: (1) OI! /}1 sig llrd
arlides ",ill be ",dl/islred ill Ille Far"III . altllo"!lII lirr IIalll e of lire ,'rrl" "I II be
kllo"'11 ollly lu III;' ;'{iil nrs ami ",i ll '101 be ",,"Iislled: ( 2 ) tire slall rrsen 'rs lile rig'"
10 ",illdrold fro", "lIbliralioll allY arliele ,,·IIic h il dcrlll.1 lI11slli/ablr for ""bliralinll
and ( 3 J 'hl' slaff riOt'S 110 / a SSJ II1I(' rtJ/"oHsibi/ity fnr opi,,;o lls ('xprrssrd in For llm
arlirle.<.
Adria K ellogg. '3-l
M ildr"d Raynolds. '3-l
Sarah Gi lliam. '3-l

WANTED! A MORE MATURE STUDENT BODY
Perhaps it would he we ll at the end of the year once mor e to let slide gently
from our lips those same phrase s which ushered in our scholastic year in many a
noble address. And. indeed, we mig ht consider it significant if we should find that
these delig ht fu l sentiments which fe ll so ' soothing ly upon our respective egos some
short six months ago now sound- mirabilr diclu--certainly a ·titde strange. if not
a bso lutely incongruous.
Take. fo r example. anyo ne of half a dozen of these-all of. which we are
constant ly hearing. In the fir st place. recall the fact that we are "college women,"
and H'member the dissert ations we have heard qualifying the last term of the
phrase . Conside r. too. the number of times we ha ve heard ourselves referred to
as "citi zens of the college commun ity" with great " ind ividual r esponsibility." We
might add to this list indefinitely; in stead let us sum up the whole in the words
which have r ecurred most frequently: " Mature college women."
In the fall. with a fre sH year a head of us, we could hear such a phrase and
foo l ourselves int o belie\' ing it wholeheartedly. Now. however, turning to past
performance. our lips may t wist a bit in wording the fami liar formu la. Looking
hack to the bedlam of certain Saturday nig ht s: to the floor stamping at a wellremembered musica l prog ram ; t o the general air of unrest which pervades the
chapel; looking to these and s imilar incidents we cannot claim that our overt
behavior has been characte rized by a superabundance of "womanly dignity."
Our mental a ttitude. too. lies open to criticism.
The gellera l lack of intcrest in lecturers and discussion groups is particularly
immature. as they may he sources of great stimulation. That we do not sufficiently
a ppreciate the value o f these opportunities to take advantage of them is probably
t he mos t derogatory thing which one can say o f a student body, And if we excuse
ourselves on the plea of being young only once, then let us scrap the phrase
"mature co llege wom en" and relegate it to the ash heap. I f we insist upon
clingi ng to the delights and irre sponsibilities of childhood. it is only fair that we
cease talking of honor s courses and g reater socia l privileges.
We do. however. believe III our maturity m spite of a ll the e vidence to the
contrary. We chaf e at certain restrictions. both social and curricu lar, and we
\'aguely but sincerely hope for a better order of things. \Vhat we have failed
to comprehend is that it rest on student in itiative and organization. Even growing
up to our present status is not enough. W e must crystalli ze our ideas into an
"ttitude of mind and a pract ical program of action. As a student body we must
really function. not s lip pleasantly through four happy but irresponsible years.
It would be well to take a littl e more to heart this being "mature college women. "

STUDENT FORUM

Bennett Siniers
Present Program

Helen Harris Writes
Successful Entertainment Educators Evaluate
on Library Work Given at Colored School
American System

P"blished forlniglrtly dur ing Ihe college l'ear
by a slaff com/>osed elllireiy of siudellis
THE ST AFF
Edilor-in-C IIir f . . . . ...... . ........ ..... .. . ..... . ....... ELIZABETH COLUI AK.
Nnt's Edil or ..... ... .. . . . .. . ........ .... . ............. . ... . MARGARET ' "V EW,
Fral"re Edilor ..... . .. ............................ . .. .. .. JANIO: MARSHALL.
Managillg Edilor ............... . .. . ... .. . ................... . A NNE T AYLOR,
n"sillNs Mallagrr ...... . . . .. .............. . ..... . ... ..... . SUSANNA T ORK ER,
Assislmli Busiucss .Ha1layrr ... . .. ......... . . ... .. ........ .. . A NN HEMPHI(.t..
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Unt il the scniors' suggestion o f keeping the library open on Sunday afternoons
can be ca rried out. perhaps a substitute might be considered. The Book Club books
(as well as a few magazines. if the club could affo rd them ) might be mo ved into
an empt y dormitory r oom which could be kcpt open a ll the time. This pl~n,
though less desirable, of course. than having the whole libra ry to browse 111,
would give access to the t ype o f reading most generally preferred fo r Sunday
recreation. The roo m. too. if attractively and comfortably furnished for reading,
a lld poss ihly cquipped also with a radio for lectures, cOllcerts or plays, would help
to meet t he real need at H ollins for rec reation not obtainable in Keller .

SPRING VACATION HERE OFFERS PLEASANT CHANGE
" Did you ha ve a good time durillg vacation ? Oh, you stayed here-.'· and then
a po lite. indicated. but un spo ken. apology. \ Vell. the apol ogy is unnecessary. "We
did ha ve a good time, and our olll y fear 15 that too many g irls will stay next
s pring.
Perhaps, though, you wou ld like to know what ha ppens a t H ollins when you
are gone. It gets a long very nicely. thank you. a nd it IS really a delightful
change. The most noticeab le and the most pleasant change, without doubt, was
the pervad ing quiet. Q ui et reigned in the dormitories 1.0 the so ft music of radios,
played at a ll hours. Quiet reign ed ove r the dining room, while we took our
fourth helping of pancakes. Quict enveloped the library while a few students
looked at the books they had a lways wanted to browse in , and finished the term
papers which had been worrying them for months. Amid the ' quiet of the wee
morl1il~g hours, one h eard how ma ny brothe rs and sisters her roommate o f the
night has, and what she thought of phil osophy and of sophomore pr oms.
The second mos t noticeable change was the look of peace ani! contentment
shining from the faces of g irls as they walked into the dining room, anywhere
from five to twonty- five minutes late, a nd seated themselves nonchalantly at Mrs.
Boozer's table, to join in the faculty fun. And. aga in, as they rode their horses
home under the stars fro m a delightful outdoor supper, which Mrs. Boozer had
prepa red, or as they tripped up to Schwartz Falls to spend the day.
Then, of course, there were the numberless, unaccountable joyS, like the nightly
feas ts, the t rips to Roanoke. a nd the Bonnelli concert. But too much harm has
been done a lready. In clos ing. our plea is that too many girls do not stay next
spring vaca t ion!

Miss Harris, ex.'/Z. librarian at
/M Lawson McGMe Library at Knoxvi/le and president of 1M Tennessee
Stau Library Associalion, has kindly
written tM following artick on Mr
work, especially for STUDENT LIFB.
TM accomplishments and vocations of
Hollins alumn.z will, we f eel, be a
matur of bolh pl'ide and inurest to tM
campus.
"The few Hollins girls who are engaged
in library work will agree with me, I
believe, that it is the most satisfying work
in the world to us, a nd that we wouldn't
trade places with anybody.
"My particula r interest is in coOrdinating the work of public a nd school
libraries. At the present time I' m working
under a cooperative agrcemen t between
the Board of Education and the Board of
Libra ry Trustees on the staff of the city
library. I am responsible for the library's
service to the sch ools and for the supervision of the libraries which are maintained
in schools. Since our library serves the
county as well as the city. we have a wide'
variety of schools, ranging from one room
rural schoolS, to the city high school of
more than two t h ousand pupils. Some of
t he schools have libraries in the buildings;
others are served by libraria ns a nd our
book t rucks whose routes cover ninetytwo schools.
"Have my Hollins days aided me in
my work ? Well, aside from the example
a nd influence of reading pa rents. I think
H ollins is pretty much responsible for the
fact that I'm in library work. I think I can
trace much of my taste for books and
reading to the Hollins library, to a little,
book-lined office on first floor West, which
then belonged to Miss Mary Williamson
and to the Rathaus' cozy living room,
where, at Kaffee Klatch kindred spirits
used to discuss the A tiantic M ontJUy, ad
infinituml
"Yesterday, at a meeting of our
Hollins Club, I told the girls about this
question in your letter. One of them said
she felt Hollins had set her attitudes.
When she explained just what she meant
by that she said: 'I find that on a good
many things I differ from the opinions
of many of my fri ends, a nd when I
analyze my opinions I find they go right
back to my Hollins classes, particularly
those with Dr. Palmer.'
So, if we could be considered typical
Hollins girls. you can see that it is the
memory of personalities, and the ideas
we caught from them that have followed
us out into our wo rk and a re still our
lode-stars. "
----il:l~---

Triangle Chapter
to Entertain Seniors
The Senior Class will be the guest
of the Triangle Chapter of Hollins
Alumn:e at a tea Tuesday afternoon,
April 18th. The tea will be held at the
home of Miss Claudine McConkey, in
Roanoke. Dorothy Towles, '30, is President of the Triangle Chapter, which includes members ' from Hollins, Salem and
Roanoke.

A Correction
In the last issue of ST UDENT LIFE
a wrong impression was given of the
curriculum objectives outlined by Mr.
Cocke in Convocation. In the first
place, they concern only the academic
curriculum, which the article failed to
indicate. A comprehensive list of
objectives would include all phases of
college life. In the second place, the
objectives are only tentative. They
represent only a first attempt to state
definitely certain objectives as reflected in the academic curriculum.

Every bench in the school rOOm was
doubly occupied. The schoolhouse was
crowded with fond parents, friends and
well wi shers. which included, of course.
the Hollins College delegation. The bustle behind the screens as well as the constant last minute conversations which the
actors and actresses held with their
parents indicated that the great event was
about to take place. It was Monday,
March 20th, at eight-thirty, and the
Grammar School Gayeties was about to
hegin.
The program commenced. appropriately enough. with spirituals. Many of
the old favorites were rendered in an appealing fashion. Despite the rather
serious note struck by one o f the songs,
My mother she 9011£'. she gone, sire
gO Il l ' -to {'utrY that go /dC',,. g ate," the
parents seemed anything but depressed
and were heard to agree in no uncertain
terms that the harmony of those SIX
youngsters would even put the Hollins
Choral Club to shame!
To the tune of SeU'(lJlrc Ri,'cr the
Dawson-Patrick terpsichorean chorus
then entered. These dancers were led by
young Lawrence Mead, a superior type
o f chorus boy, who had rhythm from
the top o f his curly head to the tip o f
his tapping toes. As for the feminine
members o f the chorus. so well did they
look in their ribbons of green and gold
crepe paper that little attention was paid
to their feet. According to Pat and
Mugs. who watched them anxiously from
the wings, however . they went through
the intricate measures o f the dance. with
ease and g race .
Following the song and dance came
entertainment of a more serious nature .
The curtain rose, that IS to say, the
screens were drawn aside, upon a simple
scene in which two sad-faced maidens in
Puritan costume sat beside a table. One
bemoaned the capture of their innocent
sister as a witch while the other was
heard to wish again and again, "Oh, if
only Stephen were here!" The next act
revealed the fact to the audi ence that
severa l m,ighborhood scamps were the
cause of the witch scare. The community
re mained ignorant of this fact , however,
as Act Three showed. Against an lmprcssionistic background on which were
paint ed bars and the word PRISON, the
two sisters again moaned and wished fo r
Stephen. Sudden ly, one sist er, 111 an
effort to drown out the death cry of the
s ister who was then being hanged, broke
'into a hymn. Scarcely had she announced
in that soulful tone so long sought for
by Director Reeves o f Hollins , "Our
sister IS dead!" when a vOIce (suspiciously like that of Miss Wriggins)
was heard outside announcing the pardon
o f the innocent witch . It wa s Stephen.
He had come too late ( curtain ).
In the intermission which followed,
Miss Janice Marshall endeavored to cheer
up the audience and banish from their
minds the sad tragedy of Tir e Tlrree
Wil clres of Sal.m. with selections on the
piano, rendered 111 her own inimitable
manner. In no time. the feet in the
audience were tapping in time to the
music, while the actors and actresses left
their dressing rooms to peer at Janice's
nimble fingers tickling the keys. As
soon as the cast could be collected, more
spirituals were sung and then a1mther
play, Lord Malo"", of MOOJ1 Caslle.
This fantasy concerned a girl who,
bored with the mundane life of this
world, was taken on a magic carpet to
Moon Land by the gorgeously attired
Lord Malapert (none other than little
George Hughes ) . Since she could find
nothing more substantial to eat there
than frozen moonbeams she came joyously back to earth in time for dinner.
The leading lady, unfortunately, was unable to appear at the last moment but a
heroine pro lem was procured. Let it be
said to her credit she read those lines
withl the air of a Bernhardt; indeed, her
J

Cambridge, Massachusetts-America 's
educational system was recently evaluated
by four leading European educators at the
request of the Harvard Teacllers' Record.
A summary of some of their comments
follows:
Paul L. Dengler, Director of the Austro.
American InstituteofEducation in Vienna:
"There is a growing revolt against stand.
ardization. The best minds in America are
seeking new values, and more and more
voices are raised in protest against the
mass production of the high schools. More
quality, rather the quantity, is being de·
manded."
Sir J ohn Adams, formerly Professor of
Education at the University of London,
now at the University of California at Los
Angeles: "American educatiOD tends to
exhibit a lack of thoroughness. Americans
think there is enough thoroughness in their
system as it stands, and they are repelled
by tbe fear of unnecessary dullness. There
is no danger whatever of American education becoming dull, while there is a real
danger of American instruction becoming
superficial. "
Robert Ulrich, of the Ministry of
Education in Saxony: "Gifted children
are retarded for lack of stimulus and are
harmed by being sent forth into life with
the feeling that any task caD be accomp·
lished without much effort. Mistaken
vocational choices are favored, and de·
mocracy is in danger of becoming a cult
of incompetence."
A. Desclos, French school official :
.. The attempt to offer equal opportunities
to large groups of students is endangered
by a tendency to sacrifice quality to
quantity by a general lowering of stand·
ards."
Comprehensive studies of American
schools have been made by each of the
fou r educators, according to the Record
N. S. F. A. News.
~---ll:ll----

Tech Students Hold
Many View Points

CAMPUS CRUMBS
No one has been dropping crumbs
around campus iately. It must be the
depression. Even the birds look thinner.
Judging from the stories concerning the
various ways spent in passing the recent
vacation, it appears that everyone is
Jiving 0 11 love now. H owever we need
those "crumbs," so please forget the
love diet, and r eturn to the good old
loaf o f bread. \Ve hope you won't miss
the "crumbs" this time. In their place
we have made a "College Vocabulary."
This is a pocket edition. and can be used
instead of Murads:
I

"A'·- .Manna from Heaven.
Bluff-A clever attempt which usually
ends disastrously . Ask me!
Cuts- Have nothing to do with surg ical incisions. Taken to cram for writtens after having spent the evening beforc in Keller.
Dead-A state of coma at either e ight
A. M., or ten P. M . Also after week-

On Sunday afternoon, March 19th, a
group of young women from the Bennett
College for Women (colored) gave a
concert in the Hollins Little Theatre.
This group, consisting of a quartette and
accompanist, has appeared on the Hollins
campus before, having given a program
here last year also.
The singers began with Softly U IIfolds M y H eart (Saint- Saens) and My
MOlher Bids Me Bind M y Hair
( Haydn), both done delightfully. A s an
encore the quartette sang Rasback's
Trees. Carrie Robinson, accompanist for
the group, played Chopin's Valse in C
sharp minor, and the quartette followed
this with three charmingly whimsical
numbers. Kreisler's Caprice Vir lll1ois,
arranged as a cradle song, Scott's WiJlds
in Ihe South, and Spross' Will 0' /he
Wisp. Ruth Gamble gave a reading,
De Rosa, a little incident in the life of
a poor immigrant in a big city. Delt's
Poor Me, sung by the quartette, was a
different thing in the way of spirituals,
more on modern lines. As the last group
of numbers, the quartette sang several
true negro spirituals in a most pleasing
manner. These selections includ~d : I
Co uldn" H ear Nobody Pray, L ord, I
Wallt 10 be a Christia ... Trampi" and
Swil1g Low. Those who had heard the
previous c6ncert were even morc delighted with the second program.
I:I!----

Students Take Firm
Stand on Warfare

ALUMNAE
• NEWS •
Rulh C. Reeves, '13, AINm_
E .reClltive Secretary, 107 CMp,l

unfamiliarity with the part merely added
to the general suspense.
The program was brought to a close
with another tap dance. If perchance
some members of the chorus went right
when others went left-if some did the
third step before the second, it can be
laid to the feet of Dr. Mary Phlegar
Smith, who officiated at the piano. The
audience was not too critical, fortunatel y,
and voted the tap dance a long with the
rest of the entertainment an artistic suc'
cess. According to the school mistress
the Grammar School Gayeties was
financial success as well, having c1eare
almost ten dollars, which is to be givel
to the Red Cross in Roanoke.
With thanks to the Hollins "Y. W :
~ith praise for the participants, and witl
general good feeling, the audience di s
persed through the rain and the mud t
their respective homes.

presented to society at a luncheon given
by her family .

--~I:I~---

Be\'erly Chalkcr, '32, is continuing
her travels in Europe, and is at prese nt
in Spain.

N. S. F. A. Broadcasts
Are Announced

Jess ie T aylor , ex-'35, is engaged ·to
Mr. Jerome Bradley Drew, of Montclair, New Jersey.
Katharine Dilworth, '32, is student
teclUlician at the Stetson H os pital in
Philadelphia, P ennsylvania .
Leonora Alexander, '32, announced
her engagement, on Ma rch 26th, to Mr.
Charles Philips Orr, of Philadelphia,
P ennsylvania .

I

Gifts, Books
Greeting Cards
Picture Framing

The Blue Faun
GALESKI'S

Students-Can be compared with
nuns. Those who lead a secluded life.
Sometimes arc seen running across the
campus.
Telephone - An instrument whose
music sounds to some like a fog horn
and to others like the strains of a sweet
violin.
Umbtella-A little contraption used
to fill 'up space in a trunk.
Wisccracks-The collegiate method of .
tormenting an innocent victim on the
rack. Any remark which proves the
spCaker's lack of brains. For further details, see Dalton.
Zero-The End I

r:%C Bain - :JiOncock - Glay .
Roanoke's Busy Department Store

Have You Seen Them?

New York, N. Y.-The following
speakers will be presented by the
National Student Federation over the
nation-wide network of the Columbia
Broadcasting System:
Monday, April 10th, 2: ()() P . M.
( EST): Darwin J . Meserole, President,
National Unemployment League, subject:
"Federal Action for the Unemployed."
Monday, April 17th, 2: ()() P . M.
(EST): Mrs. Cleveland E. Dodge, subject: "The College Girl's ·Attitude
Toward National and World Problems."
Monday, April 24th, 2: ()() P . M.
(EST) : Dr. Mordecai W . Johnson,
President, Howard University, Washington, D . C, subject : "The Place of
the Negro College in America."-N. S.
F.A.

Miss Campbell will pr esent Lelia
Hornor, soprano. in a Senior r ecital in
the Chapel on April 13th, at eight o'clock.
Miss Virginia Egolf will be the accompanist.
U nder the direction of Professor
Erich Rath, and under the auspices o f the
Bluefield Mus ic Culture Club, a chora l
concert which "proved one of the outstanding musical events in the hi story o f
the community" was presented March
28th, in Bluefield, West Virginia. Mr .
Rath conducted all the final rehearsals of
choral numbers as well as the actual performance. In the Bluefield Daily Telegraph we read that Professor Rath "directed the choral group in masterly manner, and the audience was much impressed
with the well-balanced work of the
group." Miss Hazel Burnham assisted
with the program, a.)d, according to the
daily, "gave a truly artistic performance,
delighting the music lovers with her
skillful bowing, her beautiful tones and
superb technique." In addition to two
g roups of solos, Miss Burnham also
played a violin obligato to one of the
choral numbers. From beginning to end,
we read, {'the whole program wa s a noteworthy success."
Mary Atkinson Henson (pianist) and
Be veridge Roberts Crowe ll (soprano),
both alumn:e of Hollins, gave a joint recital, making the fi fth of the Hollins
Mus ic Series, on Sunday evening, March
26th. Last Sunday evening Miss Burnham, accompanied by Mr. Rath, gave the
program.
To-morrow night Evelyn
Woody, E leanor Waterhouse, Eleanor
Schaeffer a nd Eleanor Cadbury will
broadcast fro m 9: ()() to 9: 30.

HcnsBry~&~

Stansill-Rhea Hat Shop

J,,,,,,t,r.s

'PHONE 8J48

Hotel Patrick H ellry BllifdiJlg

Gifts for All Occasions

Variety, Style, p'rice
$I·95 to $l2.50

209 South Jefferson Street

ESKELUNDS'

•

Largest and Most Up-to-Date
Beauty Salon in the South

- 21 OPERATORSCharge A CCOllllt Accommodation
PATRICK HENRY HOTEL

'Phones: 6300-6301

SHOES-"BEAUTIFUL"-SHOES
MOST STYLES

GLASSES

$6.50, $8.50, $10.50

The S. Galeski Optical Co.

A Few to $I2.50'-De Luxe Models

'PHONE 1150

M tdiral Arts Bldg., 30 Frankliri RtHMl
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

New Arrivals In Pretty ROANOKE'S
S.t.rinO' Frocks
BRIGHTEST SPOT
r
{:}
Will Interest Hollins Girls
Who Are Fashion
Conscious

MUSIC
NOTES

Jane Folk, '32, has been in dramatics
with a professional stock company in
Memphis since Christmas.

Helen Frances Davis, cx-'35, was
Janice Booker, ex-'30, recently anmarried on F ebruary 4th, to Mr. C
nounced
her engagement to Mr. George
Aubrey D oly, of Plainfield, New Jersey.
Abraham Wright.
Valerie Mansbendel, ex-'32, wa s marLouise Spratt Lanphier, ex-'30, anricd to Mr.. William T . Williams, at
nounces the birth of a son, Charles
Austin, Texas, on F ebruary 15th.
Peggy Barker, ex-'32, was recently Lanphier, Jr.

Exams - Dear old examinations!
Margaret Woolwine. ex-'3l, is now
( Mutter that phrase in the style a la Ben
Mrs. Herbert Miller, of Washington,
Bernie.) Begun with hope and a prayer.
At last students in England have had D.C
Finished with-{see letter "B" above) .
Katharine Wilson, '31, is working for
some effect. They have caused the country
Th e strange interlude between Christmas
S . degree in Engli sh at Harrisona
B.
to discuss their actions, and they have
and Easter.
burg
State
Teachers' College.
even reached the middle page of Thc
Times.
The
Oxford
Union
passed
the
Flunk-Usually blamed on the prof's
Kay Schmidt, '32, is substituting as
mistaken conception of our knowledge. motion that "This house will in no cir- a mathematics instructor at the Girls'
Cannot be easily expla ined to one's cumstances fight for King and Country" Latin School in Baltimore.
by 275 votes to 153. No ' two interpre- '
fa mily.
tat ions of this debate have been alike.
Freshmen-Chi ldren who know noth- According to some authorities these "de- For Holidal'S or Class Parties Nothing
ing. and know they know nothing.
More Appropriate ThGn
.
featists were all foreigners and Dagos."
Although
it
wouid
certainly
be
wrong
to
.
Hygiene-Study in Health, Happiness
CLOVER BRAND ICE CREAM
assume that the. voting on this motion
and Hysteria.
implies that half the undergraduates in
Intuition- What every college girl Britain, or even in Oxford, would Jlot
Incorpor1lted
needs. Cannot be packed in a trunk.
fight in a war, it does clearly show that
there are at least 275 people in Oxford
Juniors-Those who know all, but
who really are willing to express their
think they know nothing.
opinion emphatically, even when a count
Keller- The gymnas ium for those is taken on the sentiment of the appeal
for King and Country.
with athlete's foot.
The motion was strongly opposed by
Love-A disease brought back from the Conservatives outside the University,
vacations. Not contagious. Causes loss and a group of lif e members of the
t:::Q::J
of weight, appetite and s leep.
Union, including Mr. Randolph ChurchMath-Science dealing with triangles, ill, the Hon. Quintin Hogg, Lord Stanley, of Alderley, and Mr. Lennox Boyd
rectangles and other tangles.
went down on March 2d in order to exNezt to Bus Terminal
"OU-Means either "oh" or zero. punge from the Union's minutes the
I\'othing to be taken seriously.
record of the resolution that "This house 20 WEST CHURCH A VENUE
will in no circumstances fight for its King
Psychology-A mental science which
and Country." The motion, a fter an updri ves one out of her mind.
roarious debate, was defeated by 750
Quiz-The miss ing link in college. votes to 138--a majority of 612. This is
t: sed as a mea ns 0 f commun ica t ion be- certainly a clear proof that the underfor style and cOl1ifort in
graduate opinion of to-day resents intertween the professor and student.
ference from, and is not in sympath~
Seniors-Those who know all, and with. the older generation.
know that they know all.
Sophs- People who have been in college two years without realizing it.

Charlotte Anne Thompson. ex -'31,
who received her A . B. f rom the U niversity of Michigan, is now back there
working for an A . B. in Library Science.

Elenore Montague, ex-'34, is now
Louise Moore, ex-'33. has recently an- studying voice and German at the U ninounced her engagement to Mr . Daniel versity of Munich. She expects to return
Edwards Conklin, an attorney in Atlanta, sometime in August.
Georgia. The wedding is to take place
Helen Holiday, '30, is studying at the
in April.
Unjon Theological Seminary in New
Louise Atkinson, ex-'33, is now study- York for an M . A . in Christian Educaing at Duke University.
tiOll.

Clover Creamery Co.

A professor at Geqrgia T ech recently
gave a test to one of his classes to deter·
mine how accurately a man's character
a nd occupation may be judged by seeing
his picture. H e used pictures of Lewis
Lawes, warden at Sing Sing prison ;
Walter Lippman, editorial writer; Sinclair
Lewis, novelist; H. L. Mencken, critic.
They we re identified as follows: Lewis
Lawes: Banker, politician, statesman.
doctor, factory worker and aviator. WaIte
Lippman: Lawyer, gangster, plumber.
governor, preacher and musician. Sin·
clair Lewis: Carpenter, murderer, ex·
plorer, gangster, radio a nnouncer, in
surance agent and astronomer. H. L.
Mencken: Butcher, beer baron, mill
worker, gambler. detective, travelin~
salesman, gangster and bootleggerTechnician.
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HOTEL ROANOKE-withitsample
comforls, good food, spacious assembly rooms, wid. verandas and beONtifully landscaped grounds-is the ideal
spot for dances, baJtquets and social
gatheri"gs.
If you plan such 0 gatMring, let ONr
experienced manage"..,.t help 10 mak, il
a success.

HOTEL ROANOKE
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Kenneth R. Hyde, MaMger

Propst-Childress Shoe Company
Three-O-Four South Jefferson Street

New Roanoke Engraving Co.
• COPPER HALFTONES
ZINC HALFTONES
COPPER LINE ETCHINGS
• ZINC LINE ETCHINGS
Color Plate Specialists

Thirty-Five Luck Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia
TELEPHONE 4417
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• SOCIETY •

Colleges Devise to
Meet Moratorium

''It'IA..lIl' B.tt.r Work"

",'0", IUtrlu.,.,iflll

AND SEE THE

MAalOIl HA.ULTO_
ELOlI&

Although the bank moratorium descended upon most coli ge communities
without warning, making even the customary three meals a day an unheard of luxury
in many places, students have assumed
responsibility and risen to the occasion
in many interesting ways.
In an attempt to ease the stringent
situa tion ' a t Princeton, the Princelonian
issued a tota:l of 500 in scrip, acceptable
to most of the local business houses. InRuth C; oss and Dot Bear spent the
dividuals were p rmitted to give their
spr ing ho lidays with Cretchen Labberton
p rsonal check s for amounts net exceedin ?-.ladi sull , Korth Carolina.
ing five dollars, in return for which they
Abby Castle was in Burkeville, Vir- received certificates in twenty-five-cent
denominations.
ginia , during the spring holidays.
·
ities, campus a n d
A t many umver
Dot Brooks vi sited her brother in
town restaurants have allowed students
Atlanta , Georgia.
I to sign their meal ch ecks until such time
Peggy Logan was the guest of Sus- as cash may be obtained. The holiday
anna Jones in Gastonia , North Carolina. has worked havoc with college social plans.

Look at the Bulletin Board

GooD..._

Athletics
INTRA~1

AT THE

GRANDIN THEATRE

AND
RAL SPORTS

Thi week marks the opening of all
the ' spring ports. including baseball,
track, tennis. swimming and archery.
Intramural sports, in addition, are offer- .
ing hor eshoe , deck tenni . golf and vol- I
ley ball. New equipment has been provided and practices for each port have
a lready begun. The various meets and
tournaments will be played off next
month.

ATfRACTION NOW PLAYING

"Roanoke'. CommuDlt7 "-t"

Klensall Cleaning and
Dyeing

General Electric Radio
Sold in Roanoke Exclusively by

R epresentatives
MISS FRANCES ELKINS AND
MISS MILDRED RA YNOLDS

Beautiful Flowers
For E very Occasion, F,.esh Cut Daily

FALLON-Florist

RICHARDSON - WAYLAND
ELECTRICAL CORPORATION

With the Compliments of

McKESSON-ROANOKE

Representa.tive
'Phones 1687-1688

EVELYN GREEVER,

Lelia Hornor visited Claire Backs in At Butler Univers~ty it was ~ecessa:y to .
postpone the JUl110r Prom mdefil11 tely,
and in most college towns theatres which
Sarah Simms recently returned from are not extending credit are finding
Annapolis, where she attended Easter audiences practically nonexisten t .
The University of orth Carolina has
dances.
Betty Gi llies is convalescing in Mont- met the situation squarefy by omitting
clair afte r an automobi le accident.
the spring vacation for the time being r
beginning the third semester a week early,
CLEANERS-OYERs-FURRIERS
Mr s. \ Vhaley is on campus visiting and postponing payment of tuition fees.
her daughter, J oseph ine.
Thirty-five merchants of Chapel Hill have _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-~-----

DRUGS

Montclair, New Jersey.

Garland

Helen F leming was the guest of Carol ! banded together. to extend credit to the
. Ch ase C't
VI'rgl'nl'a '
college
commuDlty. In ' order. to protect
I y,
.
.
F au Ik' ncr 111
them, a student Check Comtmttee, formed
Josephine Taylor had Anne Taylor to investigate undergraduate financial
resources, is prepared to supply them
as her guest for the holidays.
Nancy Nixon spent the holidays' in with the necessary information regarding
students whom they do not know.
Bel Air, Maryland.
A number of amusing incidents have
Gus McCoy spent the holidays with resulted from impecunious predicaments.
her sister in Covington.
Several unsuccessful attempts to persuade
Julia Fitzgerald accompanied Martha the P ostal Department to redeem . superfluous stamps have been reported. The
Cargille to Johnson City, Tennessee.
debate team of West Virg~nia University,
Betty Marshall's engagement to Gard- equipped for their spring tour with
ner Mundy, of Roanoke, was recently statistics on money, the gold standard,
tariffs, credit, and inflation, found themannounced.
Helen Rankin vi sited friends III selves last week in ew Orleans, victimized along with less erudite travelers and
States\'ille, North Carolina.
quite unprepared to deal with the sudden
Susanna Turner was the guest of financial paralysis . .
Janet Stirling for the holidays.
Marshall College has returned to the
.
. primitive barter system, running a column
Anne Harlan spent her vacatIon III
in the college paper in which students
\ Vashington , where she vi sited her aunt.
may advertise a rticles for exchange.
Those attending Easter dances at Eleven students used the column on its
V. P. I. are: Allison 'Coe, Elizabeth first appearance-No S. F. A. News.
Turnbull, Mozelle Dalton. Sammy Mason,
Dot Brooks, Mary Collier, Evelyn
Creators of Correct Millinery
\Voody, Nan Waring and Virginia Lee.
Kina Bess Astin was the guc st of
Dot Wright in Norfolk, Virginia.

HORNE'S

Flor ence Shelley accompanied Mary
vVright to Chattanooga, Tennessee, for
the holidays.
Mary Helen Hershfield visited Marie
Prendergast in Columbus, Ohio.

ROANOKE, VA .
VEILS

HATS

HATS

MADE

R EBLOC KED

TO

AND

ORDER

RESTYLED

cSAKS

&

. HOSIER Y
:!\OVELTI ES

BOMPANY

c5'l_rican "Gilt'"" !Bu.lJin&
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Frocks, Coats
and Sportswear

For alJ women born to be lovely ... For
all women who wish to guard or cultivate
the precious gift of beauty .. . Kathleen
Mary Quinlan Beauty Preparations were
created.

Sold Exclusively in

:fUrriers :: Costumers

D,.essmake,.s and Designe,.s
ANNOUNCES
THE NEW UNE OF SPORTSWEAR. EXCLUSIVELY MADE FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS, AT REASONABLE
P~CES

Hotel Patrick Henry
"The Hotel of Personal Service"
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

Tenllis . /ime is here again! Our stock
300 ROOMS
300 BATHS
of rackets, balls, shoes and nels would
Circulating Ice Water, Ceiling Fans,
thrill the amat eur alld illterest the pro. Garage, Air-Conditioned Coffee
fessional. 01lr prices to H oUills girls are
Shop and Terrace Dining Room
.
1II0St reasonable.
Social and Civic Center of All Activities
We also carry IlIdi01~ archery supplies.
Radio in Every Room
This is a.. delightf1l1 sport.
Hotel Patrick Henry Operating Co.
' PHONE 1696
RO AYOKE
' P HONE 1697
Direction R obert R. Meyer
James S . Clarke, Manager

518

MACBAIN BUILDING

ROANOKE, VA.

The Roanoke Book
and Stationery Co.
Opposite

Roanok~ Th~at,.~

15 West Campbell Avenue

.

Furniture and
Furnishings
Including Smart Giftwares
III tlllle with the tim es .. i. e., sma,.t
but il/cxpensive

With the Compliments of

J. P. Bell
Company, Inc.
Printers

$18.75 Phi.leo Collegian Radios
Second Floor

Stationers
Booksellers

Thurman & Boone Co.

816 Main Street
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

PRINTERS The Heironimus
TO
VEB .SHOP
HOLLINS Now Presents
for Many Years
We are alway s interested in the
printing requirements of
Hollins Students and
Org anizalions

Gift Department
Pay a visit to our Gift Department
on your next visit to Roanoke.
New and varied lines of Gifts
for all occasions

Sporting GoodsStationery
:""'and Radios

HOLLINS
COLLEGE
Founded I 8 42

Flattering Spring Clothes

Roanok~

by

Woman

if Youth

Bachelor of Arts
and

Bachelor of Music Degrees

Kathleen Mary Qu_nlan's
Treatment Line
tr

.

For the Style Conscious

A nnouncing

•

~acQueen-Phillips

!Roanok~. 'V...

Bebe Holland wa s the guest of Betty
Roach in At lanta.
Kay Field wilJ go to Atlanta, Georgia,
where she will be a bridesmaid in Frances
Boykins' wedding.

1888

512 South Jefferson Street

17 Church Avenue, West

Kay Mann visited a former classmate,
Jean Du F lon , of Connecticut.
Those spending the spr ing vacation in
K ew York were: E lizabeth Coleman ,
Elizabeth Young, Mary Macon. P olJy
Polk, Jane Turner, Betty GilJies and
Josephine Whaley.

Nelson Hardware Co.

Mme.Grayeb'sFrench Shop

Offered

The Stone' Printing and
ManufaCturing Co.
Edwa,.d L. StOlle, p,.esidmt

Patterson Drug Co.

ROANOKE, VA.

MATTY L. COCKE

308 South Jefferson Street

1883-01/" Fiftieth Anniversary-1933

President

